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SepteR1ber 19. 1918:
At 7:00 P. M. the 1st section of the 322nd F. A. Light,
left COETQUIDAN for the front, The Regiment is getting very proficient in
the art of entraining and everything pa.seed of~ very pleasantly.
September 20. 1918:

The Whole has been spent in olearing elemE11ts of the Regi
ment from GUER, the nearest R. R. station to this oamp. No untoward. incidents
have narred this day, mich marks the end of a year of training and the be
ginning of the real thing.
The men are in great form and the "esprit de
Corps spirit" is :running high. The Colonel invited me to ride down the GUER
with him in the Dodge to watch the entraining.
September 21. 19181
The 8th, and last Section, left the middle of the morning.
After th.at the Colonel Jr11.de a oaref'ul inspection of the whole Regimental
area, whioh proved to be in excellent oondi ti on, and then -.e climbed into
the Dodge, bound for the Front.
e have only come as far as Rennes today,
as we can make PARIS tomorrow night. The Colonel is passing the night with
some friends, Capt. Noyes and I are at the Hotel de France, and Staton, the
driver, is put up at troop quarters. In addition to the personnel, we have in
the oar: the Colonel's bedding roll, suitcases and bag, Capt. Noyes• and 11\Y
bags and gas mask and a steel helmet apiece, various 1112settes, Staton 's blanket
roll, boxes of lunch and other odds and ends. The Dodge's sides are positively
bulging.
September

22· 1918:

"So this is Paris" - We are now "billette.d" in tre Continental
Hotel, Paris, France. The trip frOm BENNES was somewhat disagreeable as it
drizzled continuously, and 'IAe finished the trip in a blaze of punctures. But
we had the pleasure of stopping at 83d Division Headquarters, in LES MA.:t-.'S,
where the Colonel had a chat with General Glenn and I saw "Johnny Mitch" and
Dudley Sutphin. The Colonel drove part of the way. The roads were very slmy
and we yawed so much it nade me think of 11\V old knaolrabout. out last three
punctures occurred betwellll VlllSAI.LLES and PARIS, so by the t 1me we bad fo~
a garage for Staton and seaured our rooIIB, it was too late to see the sights.
But the Colonel says we will stay over tomorrow, so all is well.

•

Septe!Dber 23. 1918:
This has been a very pleasant day, altho'nl Can't say we have
accomplished mah. The morning was spent in seeing a bit of PARIS, largely
through the medium of hunting a oertain kind of pipe for the Colonel. Several
times we tried to go back to the hotel, with the net result of landing in the
same square asa in.
e Md a really truly American cocktail before lunch, which
occurred at the Cafe de la Pab:, and oonsisted of all the things - including
lobster, which we shall not see for sane time to come.
This a:rternoon we did some more shopping and the Colonel and I
got 1masurei fc°r uniforms at Hill Bros. for Fcs. 500 we are to get uniforms
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which are almost as good as those from the Q. M. for Fcs. 150. int wey
go to Paris if not to be extravagant.
e had dinner at the hotel so that we might tear into the
Casino early. the result being that the place was like a morgue when we
arrived. The show finally started and proved to be one to \\hich arry
Sundq Sohool teacher could take his class. I began to fear our efforts to
show the Colonel the ge.y life were a flat failure. but during the intermission
I had to fight the coquettes a~ from him and Captain Noyes had the pleasure
of showing that he was above Temptation. The Colonel directed our steps
homewtird as soon as the show was over and tomorrow morning we make an early
start in the general direction of the .estern Front.
Septeinber 24, 1918:
Today has been a weird one. Of course our seven o'clock start
took place at about eight - a condition far from acceptable to the Colonel.
But t~ sun was shining nd the roads were good so everyone 118.S in a fine
humor, and vi;e settled down to enjoy the trip. All wE11t well until \1119 reached
BAR-LE-DUO. where we fo~dly expected to find the 32nd Division. to which we
are now supposed to be a ttMc hed. After driving around the town three times
we were forced to the conclusion that the 32nd was not concealed therein. e
finally got a clue as to Army Artillery H. Q. am proceeded to SOUILLY, where
I met Reg. Foster. By this tim!I it was pitch dark and the ohase had become
exciting. e were obliged to drin without any lights and all road looked
alike to us in their tcl>tl:.l unfamiliarity. Horns were taboo, apparrently be
oause of their oustonary use as gas alarms and often the only warning would
be th& shrilling of a whistle. Then would follow a quick swerve, and on we
would go. The big truckS we re the wor at• for alt ho we could hear them in
plenty of time, they could scarcely hear us and then too they cannot turn
out ?IUch without get ting ditched. I am already beginning to realize that
this night driving without lights is one of the real horrors of war.
Finally we found t~ staff of the 158th. F. A. Brigade and our
troubles ended telJ'\Porarily. We a.re turning in a little after midnight in a
battered house in the village Of VRAINCOURT.
September 25. 19182
We arose at 5:30 9 but I had been awake for an hour listening
to the thunds of artillery. I have since learned that it was a German bar
rage. It is said that the Gernana on this front are expecting an attack and:
are showing considerable nervousness. It occurs to me tha t they work it off
in a nasty way. But I also discover that their lack of poise i s justified
as the First American Arnu is to attack from the Argonne to the Meuse at Day
break t omo rr CJR morning.
The 2nd .Battalion got into position at LES ALLIEUX nre. before
da,ybreal yesterday morning but Col. Morse was much exited this morning to
find that Band C were going into position by d•ylight. However, they were
stopped and will go in tonight in time to open up in the Big Barrage.
It appears that we are playing an elaborate jest on the Boche.
They are supposed to think that the lines are thinly held by French and that
there are no Americans in this sector. In order to go up to the front line
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trenches or forward observation posts, o~e is required to disguise oneself
as a poilu. If Fritz is falling for this he is even more stupid than I be
lieve him to be. We have beao up to the Headquarters of the 9lst Division,
whom we now appear to be supporting. Later the Colonel am I went back to
BRABANT where supply Company was situated and then still farther back to
find Headquarter• Company and t~ dear Band. The whole outfit was discovered
lurking in the woods many kilometers to the rear. They claimed they had
walked across France to get th.at far, but the Colonel intin:ated th.at it would
suit him to have thEIJl get under way again at once.
After leaving them, the Colonel went back to Division Head
quarter• a nd I returned to BR!MNT to get Captain Dissing and reconnoiter a
place for the trains. By the time we got back to the fields above AUBREVILIE,
south of Hill 290, it •s pretty dark. The captain and I stumbled a.round in
the dark trying to find the place designated by the Divisional Traffic Officer
but every trail seemed to lead to anmunition 4umos, which are poor company
When the enemy is shelling. FiilB.lly we decided on an open field a nd leaving
Capt. Dissing to meet Supply Co., I went back to bring up the Telephone and
Radio Details. I reached Brabant a bout eleven, after worr,ying our way along
in pitch d&rknese, over roads packed with troops, mostly artillery and anmnni
tion trains.
e decided to start back at 2s00 A. • After getting somthing
to eat, I spent the remaining time in getting things organized, and at about
2100 we got under way.
aeptember 26. 19181

erything passed oft ver.r pleasantly until we got on the road
between PA.ROIS atxl AU.BREVILIE., Where we ran into the tail of a colunm of the
323rd. I halted 'tl1,'f column and rode ahead until I met a lieutenant of the 323rd.
He said the;y were halted by guards because tbs road ahead was being heavil7
shelled. Finally the column ahead began to move. Leaving an interval of about
a hundred 1'1'8ters, we :tollowd. Suddenly, I seemed to be enYeloped in a sheet
of fla!I1:3, 'f11:I horse reared and al.most fell, and then everything went black. Jq
first thought wae thAt a shell had exploded right beside me, but When I collected
my wits a little l found that I bad ridden almost under the 11112zzle of a rail
road gun on a track beside the road. I felt a bit sheepish• .By the time we got
to the field where the trains were it was daylight. For several hours the
American barrage had been on its -ay and the effect had been magnificent. The
reverberation was oontinuous am the flashes of the guns mingled into one great
sheet of light reaching high into the skies. Toward daylight it began to die
down somewhat as the Infantry gained their objectives and by the time uq column
parked in the field it was just an ordinar,y barrage.
As we were sitting about m.mahing a bit of breakfast, a queer
droning soum struck our attention and then suddenly "Pang" right over our
heads. This was followed by more, and we were forced to the conclusion that
Fritz was bursting a bit of shrapnel over us. This was still going on when I
started out to meet the Colonel a half hour later, but except f or a ff!W slight
wounds, the assembled gs.the ring was unharmed.
I had to lead DJ7 horse through the field nor th of Hill 290, for
there were 3 Geo. P. Fatheads of 75s talking garrulously there a nd rey steed
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despise• gunfire. Several times as I went through the woods beyond, guns
tired tram leafJ bowera right beside me, whereat the horse and I would do
a handspring together. I found the Colonel in a "rocket proot" dugout at
LES ALLIIDX FME, so I eeleoted one nearb)'. Later I • • Joined by Pu.rd7,
Parker and a lea •
~ afternoon it . a decided to move everything up, so I went
to the various organizations with message&. Fritz was still doing a little
intermittent shelling, but only- one came an)"'#here near me. 'lhat one hit in
the road about a hundred meters ahead and I oouldn •t help wondering if it had
a brother on the way. By eight o'clock I • • ready to head in to 11\7' bunk,
having been on the go continuously for nearq 40 hours.
Septtmb8r 27. 19201
I overslept a bit, but the Colonel decided. not to have me
shot at sunrise as it 1B8 nmch too late. As the Infantry is now beyond our
range, the Colonel expects to move forward at a moment'• notice. Therefore,
everything i i to be in march order at all timea. The other officers are
occupying the remaining dugouts in the row by a proce11 of infiltration. A
number of them are preferring to pitch their shelter tents on the edge of
the wooda, al though Heinle is still dropping a few over this way- fran the
direction ct ti. Argonne.
I walked up to Hill 290 this afternoon and coaxed tbl!t taith
f'ul Dodge do\\n over the hill to the edge of the field near the dugouts.
Sta.ton certain~ has rrq animal when it comes to arr; ticklish driving.
There does not seem to be any immediate prosp:iot of moving
so I am spreading nu bedroll for tre night. Cautious George, however, is
not going to take any wild ohanoee, so hil roll stays on the fourgon am he
will borrow Capt. Dissing'a ooat to sleep on.
Septemblr 28. 19161
1he Colonel desired a Regimental O. P. from Whioh we can peer
at our front lines Which are now well up beyond 01'TFAUCON. .Also I am supposed
to start tunctioning as an A. I. o. Therefore, Brooks am I went out this
m:>rning, first to tha Cigarette Butt(Oigalerie Ba.tte) then over t:o the site
of the village of VAUQUOIS. 11lis village is shown on the nap as situated on
the top of a considerable h i ll, N. • of the Cig. Butte. o doubt it was some
body's home town a few years ago. ow, not only is tbe village wiped out, but
a series of mine craters 50 to 60 feet deep have ret00ved even the ground it
stood on. The hill is most interesting, for on one (the south) side is an el
aborate French trench system and on the other is a still more elaborate German
system. In fact the Gel'!Ila.1 s have nade a regular cantonmEllt inside the hill.
Complete street systems, one with a narrow gauge railway on it, had been made
ithin the hill, sleeping quarters, rress halls, dispensairs, offioers' apart
ments, storerooms, in short, everything pertaining to az-rrw life is there and
the whole is lighted. by electricity from a complete power plant inside . Fran
the number of la:rxi grenade posts on the edge of each side Of the mine craters,
the Bquareheads and the Poilus III11St have had a ripping time shying "potato
n:s. shers" at each other across the ohasm.
I have picked out and consolidated a pretty fair O. P. in the
GerIIa1'1 trenches near tl'E top of the hill. I used some of the dear limd for
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the work of consolidation so of course I work&d about twice as hard as trey
did.
C~pt.
ebber nearl froze to death last night so he is going
to tale a chance with his bedroll toni@l,t. I left mine all spread out this
morning so it i s ready to get into,

September 29. 19181
~cconnaughey turned up last night from liaison duty
i th the
Infantry. He refUsed to hold sweet converse with anyone as he said he hcd
been under fire for three days ar.d nig~ts and had ni.rdly slept a wink. But
he slept unt 11 after lunch today and then consented to go over to Brigade
H. • to report to the General. I took him over in the Dodg-e to VERn.JtE.
Ht:~S
to which place Brigade has just moved. By the tiira we ~re able to get
away from there it was pitch dark and we h;id to creep along. After traveling
some di stance it dawned on me that we were on the wrong road. There being
nothing else possible we kept on and finally oarre to an.!. P. He didn't
know how we could get back to ll'aS .ALLILlJX F:.!E. but he did know ·:here the
road we were on le e. This proved to be RECICOU T, so v;e went around that
wa;y, t hrou@l PL'10IS and AUBilEVIL.LL, get ting home about eleven.
Cautious Geor ge has his bedroll a ail, tonig'h.t but I under
stand he has his striker put it on the wagon each day.

Sept

ber 30. l920i

~ only excitemm.t today was hunting the ~ . o. R. s. /107
( !obile Ordnance Repair Service). I fi~ally t racked it to its lair in JBABA!~T
nd vras much entertained to find Gerald JI..ay, disguised as a lat Lieuteran t,
runnirg the thing. I o~ly succeeded in get ting a part of what e needed , so
of course this evening Capt. Ru.ty called up to d.em:.rd an explanation as to
1'1\V I Md given Mac Thompson a fUze s tter and had not given him or.e. I fin
ally :pacified him and went to bed.

Ootobt::ir L 1918:
I have decided to fix up the dugout a bit as ~ seem to be here
for the auration of the war. This kept me anuse d all morning and in the af
ternoon I proudly guided the Colonel to his o. P. I as a little chagrined to
find the Observing Detail huddled in the trench outside of the elaborate chel
ter I had constructed. ~'ho reason gi 1cn v:as that the shelter \"las "too drafty".
Pr (:tically the only things. of military importat ce ·hich can be seen from our
O. P. now are burnill8 to~r.s and aeroplanes. I h;ive s).X.l t tho e~en ing compiling
an elaborate 11Guide for Artillery Infonnation Observers".
Ootober 2. 1918:
I celebr~te d this morning, by taking an 11-over bath in my
folding rubber tub. This, b ing l'l\V first since leavi · P~nIS, made me feel
like a million dollar • r.:oreover, fre i " .er.se labor ent... lE. in taking a
bath in this environment used up most of the morni~g. El.re.. I h.... e .fler' t a
plear::ant afternoon visiting nv frie11ds in order to bo st of my achievem:ir.t.
I have succ eeded in rmkinb everyone envious and have had rr-ny offers to
borro. the tub .
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e are beginning to wonder when \'.e shall move as we are now prac
tioally in the s. o. s. as regards the relative position of the front.
ootober 3, 1918;Up to late this afternoon the day has been without incident •
.hile I was taking afternoon tea in front of ales' and Lawson ' s
tents - a pleasant oustom borrowed from our Insular Allies - the news oame
that we were to be ready to move at 5:00 o'clock. We promptly scattered and
before long all nv worldly possessions were once more on wheels. The order
from Brigade to move out did not come and 5:00 o'clock found us waiting at the
· churoh. By 5:30 it was decided to unharness. Captain Webber in a moment of
recklessness, had his bedding roll carried to his dugout. Converse l y I became
cautious and left mine on the fourgon. About an hour later the order came to
move, so I set forth in nv new and interesting of pathfinder. It was not bad
as there ~as a portion of moon to light the wa;y. I would go ahead in the Dodge
and ther. wait until the head of the coluirn came up to a cross road or a fork
and then I would go on to the next. Finally I oame to tm plaoe here part of
the 324th was to take the road.
e were to follow the 324th in the parade, as
T. Q. is now conmanding the Brigade, while Genera1 rt 1eming straightens the 55th
Brigade out. But the 324th had not cleared that point and a bit of reconnaiss
ance disclosed the fact that they probably wouldn't do so for some time. For
with only a dozen square miles of ground to choose from, they bad parked their
guns and wagons in a swamp. 'ihen they loaded up the wagons with anmmition and
were trying to pull out of the swamp. Therefore, I went baok and waited for the
322nd colunm, which finally came up about 10 o'clock and halted, At 2:00 A. M.
we ~ere able to continue the march. Having been de1S¥e<i about 4 hours, the Regi
ment ;as still on the t<oad at daybreak. I was up in NIXFVILIE watching the tail
of the 324th column leave t hat charming village, for my job had been roughly
indicated as · kSeping contact with the 324th F. A. Heavy. Of course, we were
playing our usual game of "Where do we go from here?"
It seems to be a popular
game to start out and go, without having the most remote idea Of where you're
supposed to end up. Unfortunately the 324th was headed for a different place
from where we were supposed t o go . Therefore, when I started back from NIXE
VILLE to the: VERruN Hi ghway, I had the pleasure of noting that the 322nd bad
not turned up toward IXPVILIE. I Dodge<! up the column to where the Colonel,
at its head, had already turned off the Hi ghway to the right, in the general
direction of SOUILLY. I persuaded them to turn down toward IXEVILIE only to
discover that we were to go in the opposite d irection to C
GALLIFTI. So
after interviewing Spike", ho told tre if we did11't get in oamp before the
mis ts lifted, we v.ould be shelled, we clambered up the hill again and proceeded
into oamr, . This is known as "Rest Camp", which proves that the Fre nch have a
keep sense of humor. It consists of a number of delapidated shacks, some sheds
for horses, and a sea of mud • .But it is in the woods and is therefore slightly
more r estfUl than being in the open under direct obervation, &ltho I fancy the
Germans have a ljuch clearer conception of its ex ct location than most of us
have. In fact as I was toasting bread over a little fire in front of rru shack
at noon toda.y, Fritz dumped one down a short distance away and a fragment as
large as a soup-plate sailed past my ear and landed with a crash against the
side of the shack. However, we did our best to get comfortably settled for
several days nrest" with the usual result that orders arrived to get ready to
move at 8:00 P. 1. 11his meant another night without sleep so the popularity
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of the arrny life was probably neve~ at a lower ebb. At 10:00 o'clock the Colonel
sent me to find T. Q. and ascertain, if possible, what day he meant us to be
ready to move at 8:00. AS I had no idea where he aa and it was dark as a pocket,
I set forth with Staton in the Dodge in a fairly 1keptical frane of mind. However,
I did st last find where he had been and learned that the 324th was woll on its
way to VlllIUN. When I got back to the 322nd I found the 2nd Battalion in the road
and learned that mrch orders had cons for 't hem only. The Colonel eleots to have me
wait and go ith the ls t Battalion when they move. This StJ.its me al 1 right for I
have not o losed ?!\f eyes for 43 hours and all last ni ht
s Bfent in staring into
the darkness ahead in the effort to miss vehicles and not to miss road turnings.
October 5, 19181
e learned this morning that the 2nd Battalion went into position
behind the hill just across the river north of MA.ERE. The first B:lttalion has
received orders to go into position behind the hill north of CUMIERES, so the
Colonel, Ca.pt. Noyes and I went forward in the Dodge to reconnoitre. The news
papers speak of places retaken by the French as "Liberated villages", regard
less of the condition in mi ch the Germans have left them. CU UFRES is the most
thoroughly 11 berated village I have seen, with the exception of VAQUOIS. There
is not one stone sta .ding on top of another and one has to slow down to keep
from going through i t without realizing it. !e picked out the battery positions
and explored a row of excellent dugouts, finally getting pretty good ones for
the Colonel, Noyes, l'l\VSelf and Park!lr with his Telephone Detail. The largest
dugout in the row is known as ''P. c. Alexandre". The Colonel is sleeping in an
upper berth with me under him. As the batteries were not expected in until some
time after midnight, the Colonel deoided to get a little "ah'' and inst mo ted me
to s tq up and over see the moving in of the bat t e r1 es. The head of the column
eased in about 2:00 A. M. and it v.as after 4:00 by the time the guns were in
position, the anmunition dumped from the caissons, and the oombat trains on their
way back to w.ERE,
I J D SL
•
October 6. · 1918:
ile 11e sojourned at LES AILIElJX FME.. we ere under the impression
that we bad reverted to the 32nd Division. When
left there we thou ht we were
going to join the 79th Division. ow we learn that ~e have come here to help the
29th open up the drive on the East of the MFIJSF. I heard a chap speak one time
of "shock artillery" and I thought he was trying to be funny. ow I'm jiggered if
I don't think we 're it. The a. ttack is to open up day after tomorrow morning. e
support tb:l 115th Infantry, who jump off near S OGNEUX, so I have reconnoitred
an o. P. on the hill above us which conmands a splendid vi
of the E??'Ound. across
the river on hjch the attack will be developed.
I found a nice red-haired captain up in an adjoining o. P. He
was getting ready to do a little sniping ith his battery of 75s, some five kil
ometers behind us. His target was a church steeple in COWSENVOYE Which, he claimed,
harboured a TEXJTO
• G. Crew. I couldn't sta\V to see the dirty work, however.
As I "1as easing away a novel sound - "Whee - e - e - Zing " - repeated several
times. This proved to be
ma.chine gun bullets .striking the ground s.t rey feet,
but hether they came fro
Boohe pl~ne soaring overhead, or 9ere on their re
turn trip ft r missirg it, I could not tell. Either way they are liable to
bore one considerably. Lat\3?' on I t ook the Colonel up for a vie-11 and the same
tl">ing happened again. I should hate to be nicked by a bullet thAt
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intended for me . I got to bed tonight at a reasonable hour and I don't know
ho / long I had been sleeping wnen I suddenly awoke under the impression that I
was in the mob scene from Julius Ca esar. Hu11bn forms were milling round me and
'nnming up gainst my bunk. Suddenly a quavering voice came wafting in the en
trance, "S- s-say, fellers, can't you move up and let me in?". J st t n a voice
fro!!! the upper berth, 1'What are all you men doing here?" ' • God, it's the Colonel"
said someone, and the hole flock fled like sheep, mostly dov~ the passage leading
into the • G. Officer's dugout. The Coloz:.el routtid me out to find out v•hat i t
was &11 about, nd ··h n I got Outside I found them huddle d in the trer.ch. It ss
the detail for unloading amnunition &Tici it c!idr 't take 101.g to learn t at Fritz
was c, g.agcd in dropping some or. the dump. .•oreove:r, it ....,, a toss-up whether
they ere more afraid of the shells or the Color.el, but I fin'lly found tb:!
er eant in charge, tol hi'll to :.tee the ~L in ~he; rd of tr e trerch unti 1
tlie shelling eased up, l:l."l':i the .,., ven t back to bed.
October 7, 1918:
.A:ri order ca.me thic morning for me to report to Brigade R. ~.,
Colonel T. • Ashburn, Corrmanding. I a~ to act as Brigade A. I. o., sinc e
General Fleming took all his staff ~1th him to the 55th Briga1b . The Colonel
brought me down here in the
dge a~d abandoned me to the mercies of the
"Heavic.s' . 'l'. Q. promptly asked me what my ideas of my duties we1·&. I started
to recite what I re"'X'::mbered of the course at Bl!.R-SUR- UBL, tut he interrupt ed
m to say, "Now I'll tell you mat my ideas 'l.re. I don ' t want you to spend
your tiroo nnki! g a lot of damfool reports. I want you you to be pre1ared to do
anything I tell you to". I should like to ha.v6 said,'"Q.hat you want is an
orderly, out I merely sai , '"Ver;1 well, ir .. , :..nd slun;;: a•ay. I have spent
the rest of the clty trying to keep out of 5ight .

Qotob1¥r 8, 1918;
~ne push st~rted t i
r:or!" :i • roboCiy "OCtred to have ryt!:dng
fo r me to do, so I
nt up to the old fort, FORT
VAJHJ:......li.A.U'?IL:.., where I
found "Spike", ar.ci to gether we stood on tht parapect 'ld \78 tcht:d the at ck
th ·ough our gl.... sst>s. "Spike" told me the reason he had been relieved of tlie
cc
d of t:OO 323rd ~as bee use he l:"ldlloft all his Mllllr.ition at LLS ATLI:UX
~ 'E. and hik'.00.
ith empty
i~sors to save his horses. It is true, th
horses
came hero in good condition, but it is also true t rt ven the ~o~de rful 75
isn't much, ithout ..t. Jrur..Hion.
The attack see'l'S to be developing rel l. Alread the colu!'!!Ds of
~
~c~er
~r
trud ing by on their .ay to t~e rear. A few shells b.t.ve been
coming over or the plain below us, apparently trying to se&rch out the R.
gu:-.c on th tracks &t the foot of the hill. Seve 6.l BOche p lc.r cs hnve bet.n
oaili"lg cround most of t'Le time, some direct ng the artillc..ry i' re, ·othf.rs
straf g some ob erva.t io:r.i balloons in the neighborhood of Cl~,. • Our pl-..,..e
su ri to h.:.ve pressiL e~...i.6en:ents else :lere.
~.. s
ftt;.rroon I as i ven ll\Y firot ~ob, ·m ich was to go to i he
Ht..aJqu....r t r:; o: th 17th Corps l rench) at .c\EG
~ ..... .., t o _.<.,rs
er mo ·e annnm
it i on. I .'brt in a motorcyc... :; ic.e-ct.r i th a dri vor who is pro oob ly t'le .0-r:r.1;; 
Old~i 1
o the American A~. t ~ G~ I founu tie Corps Ordr.ance O fleer,
who proved to be a d<:>.pJ,Cr trench 2nd Lioute~- . ,t. When I wert in I ha no vi" bl£.
h.signia to .d istin ish me as an officer a.:rid he ..a ved me
ay petul.J.:itly,
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tellilig me to :hit out in the mll . Sctne\Jhat stuw ed, I found myself out
side before I r8 1 ze tre r 3son. 1'hen I opened up my coat to lot him
see my insignia rd r' -0T't6r ~ d, whereupon I go t a slightly more cordial
reception . 'Ihe tri,ti baclc Wd.8 made i n the dark , and v:as exiting to say

the least .
Qc to b er 9 , 1918;
~bi~ morning I
as sent out in the side car to de liver some
orders to
jor Baldwin ' s .B&.ttalion (323rd) which had moved f orward jnto
"Dea.th Valley" south of HAD~.m-T .
.'he1 I got there the v<.. lley was filled
ith a heavy mist ard I gr )ped until I f"na.lly found the batt alion up a
little draw on the s outh side of the vQlley . Shells were f al ling a hund r ed
meter s or so in front of the guns positions a:r.:d
jor .B3.lo 1 1in \:eriured the
opinion that ~hen the fog burne d off he would be under direct observation
f r om the bast ard his battalion would probably be v.i ped off the nnp . Thi s
seerLd r ther a gloOJl'\Y prospect, so I offered to sh.ow him where he was sup
posed to have gone into position. ' e andered around t h e vall ey until the
mist fin.:...lly did burn off, but hen I left somewhat later the Be.ld~in Bat 
talion was sti ll on the :map, a ltho they had suffered some casu~lties due
to stray shells. 'fhen I g ot back to Brigade Heed.quarters, the General, who
return ed last night, had t a km over the co mnand and he had a job for me.
This was to go back to the entrance to Death Valley a nd mee t three separa te
anmunition trains
'hich were on the road somewhere in t hat part of France.
Some of this was to go to the Baldwin .&:ttalion, some to the Hopkins Batt a lion
{322nd), whiah was to move into Death Valley t!'tat afte rnoon, a n:l some was
to be dumped for tre other battalions of the 322nd and 323rd to pick up to
mo rrow . Also I had some orders to rush to IJajor .Baldwin . I was to take the
General's open Gadillac, but v1hen I found 1 t was out, I asked for further
instructions and the Adjutant told me to take the General's Cadillac limousine.
This was 11\V first false ctep.
I got to Death Valley at 3:30 and telling the driver to put
the General's pet car well off to th e side of _the roa d, I went up to deliver
t he orders. Then I went on up to Colonel Hopkins .Bat talion and arranged for
anmunition details to be on all night an.d got a detail for a cossack post
to be on all ni ght at th e entrance to the valley. This was so that none of
the anmuni tion trucks would slip by when I had to be up the valley.
Soon after dark t h e trucks began dri bbl 1ng in, and :from then
on until three in the morning I c hased up and down the valley, sorting out
lot numbers, showing truoks where to dump, directing operations when
ad
trucks slid off the l·oad an d blocked the traffic, a.rd wrangling i th French
men who oarne crash ing down the narrow road at frequent intervals with empty
M. G. Anmllnition cart s, stretchers with wounded, ration carts, even reliefs
going into the tren ches or coming out. Our dear Allies invariably blocked the
traf fic a nd unfortunately i t made no impre s sion on them that I was representing
the General. Therefore all my authority had to be conveyed by my truculent,
overbearing rmnner and I think many must have gone away with the dazed im
pression that I was General Pershing. It was pretty nearly the last straw
when Long John Stewart, a 2nd Lieutenant in the 324th took t h e wrong road
and oame blundering up the valley with a combat train just as I was clearing
a string of trucks from the Hopkins ~ttalion position. Just then one of my
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trusty guards cwne panting up to sa;y that another flock of truclm bad en
tered the valley. I decided the time had come for unity of oomna?Xi, so
cloaking myself in the authority of the General, I took charge of all traf
fic in the valley and began issuing orders recklessly to Captains of the
A.nmunition Train, FTenohmen whose names I never found out, in short, to
everyone I happened to see. When the sDX>ke cleared awtq, I expected to
find my hair tunied wnite, but we had good luck in one particular. All the
evening Fritz had been dropping 77's at regular intervals at the junction of
the valley road and the main road but by having my guards time the shots I
got everything in a nd out without a single casualty. Conversely, I had a
piece of bad luck for during one of my trips up the valley, a wagon slid off
the side of the main road, and of course, had to pick the spot where the
General 'a dear oar was parked. The result was a somewhat crumpled fender.
I finished the job a little after 3:00 in the morning, and got back to Bri
gade H. • at a little after 4:00. I knew I'd have to report to the General
in an hour or so, am decided to take a nap in the oar.
October 10. 1916:
I reported to the General at 5:30 this morning, and finished
by telling him about the fender. He looked a bit peeved and an hour or so
later came charging up to me with fire in his eye • .Banding on me all the
authority of a B. G., Am. E. F., he said ' ell, Y~. Briggs, I have been
talking to lI13 chauffeur, and he says you made him put the car in a very dan
gerous place after he told you that the General would never put the ~r on
a na?Tow road, but ould leave it back somewhere and
lk". At first I was
too astonished to sag anything, ani hen he said, as though talking to a
raughty ohild, "What have you to say for yourself?". I ans .ered ' othing
Whatever, Sir". He t ·irned to something else and I stood at attention for
fifteen or twenty minutes cogitating on the futility of v.c:rking like a
stevedore hile a chauffeur s ~ 9pt in the car and let his fender get smashed
and thw having his lying st&.tanwt condemn me out of ham. For when I got
out of the car I asked him if he thought the oar 1ould be safe there or had
he better tal!B it back into SAMOGNIDX. His ans"Wer 'vas that since it ms a wide
road and he could get well off it, he thOUf,ht it was better where it was.
oreover, he lild disobeyed me, for I had told him to watoh the car. Finally,
the General turned his attention to me again, and said, in a somewhat milder
tone ttyou may report back to your reO.ment . Ur. Brigg•. I wish to thank you
for the fine wor~ you did for me last night, but I deplore the fact that I
couldn't send my car out in charge of en officer without having i t con:e back
all smashed up'. Saluting, I · ithdrew, TXl.
thered up lI13 belongings. As it
was out of the question to sk for any of th General's means of transpor
ta_tion, I started to mlk the ten kilometers to Death V lley. - .And then
t hoy wonder Why we reserve officers don't want to stay in the Service in
peace ti~. e just naturally can't get the idea that fenders are more im
portant than getting ammmi tion to firing batteries.
'/hen 1 got to tb top of tbs hill north of VACHFRAUVILI , I
saw a clever bit of Boche air work. ~o American observation balloons were
up close by, o~e to my right, the other to the left. Sundenly a Boche plane
carra tearing toward us from the Geruan lines. He headed for t
balloon to
the left whiah started to desoe?Xl, but before I oould get do ~ to safety the
Boche v.es over it. His imchine gun began to spit incendiary bullets and the
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obtierver tumbled out of the basket with his parachute. Before he reached the
grourtl the "saucisse" burst into flames, and came down a roa.ring mass of fire
works. The Boche had banked and started as if to fly back to his lines.
en
he had gone a little way, he banked again a nd headed for the second balloon
which started to go down. D.it this one also was too late and shared the fate
of its "buddy". ~ring the whole perforJT.ance, an Allied plane was sailing
around majestically a ki+ometer away.
en I got to the Elld of the bridge at SA.MOG ~EUX the lat .Battalion,
322nd,
s .tist coming over w1 th the Colonel a.t 1ts head. They kept on u-p to the
hill above BRA.BA. TT but the chelon was established in the field near the junction
of the tmin road and the road up Death Valley, just north of S.A.t!OGITT.11X. I lunched
sparingly (for good and sufficient reasons} at the Headquarters Co. kitchen and
later on 'U'&lked up to the ridge on the north of the Valley, mg ultimate destination
being 2nd (Hopkins} Battalion Headquarters, or P. c., as we have now learned
to call the spot where the officer Comnanding unit happens to light for a space
of ti rrs. As I proceeded, I watched the big boys ( 210s or 240s) landing in the
"libera ted village" of HA.UMONT, on the top of the hill above the 2nd Batta.lion
guns. It was here I got mg first realization of the vage.ries of the high explosive
shell, for in a little square in the middle of the village, three horses were
tethered. Three "G. I. Oa.11s" landed in sucoes1ion, apparently Within a few iooters
of les chevaux. As each shell burst, enveloping everything around it in dense black
smoke, I thought, "Goodbye, nags". lllt When it cleared away, there they were, shak
ing themselves a bit impatiently, but apparently unharmed . On the other hand ,When
the third one broke,& fragment cane squealing toeard rne and landed a few meters
from me, four or five hundred meters from the point of impact. Then ca100 the worst
e:xaJq;>le of the uncertainties of shell fire. Just as I clambered dC111n the hillside
above Colonel Hopkins' dugout a big sh.ell landed in No. l gun position of E.Ba.ttery.
Before the smoke had cleared away . uDoc" Ditta was on the job with his men,carrying
out the fragments of what a few seconds before had been a gun crew. Two of the
crew bad to be collected in blankets in order to bury them, a third died as he lay
on the stretcher waiting for the ambulance, and the other two were still living
when the ambulance took them away•. D.it &ltts says i t is doubtfUl if they pull
through. A little later the Colonel arrived on the scene and visited the other
gun crews. He asked the men on the gun next to the one hit, if they were all
right, and their answer was, "They've got to get a lo t closer than that to rra.ke
us stop firing this gun, Sir".
When I reported to the Colonel, he welcCJJled me back most cordially
in spite of ll\V telling him that I waa in disgrace with the General, in fact the
Colonel said he was glad I'd smashed the fender as otherwise I might have been
kept there. Its just like get ting home to come to the Regirren t.
AW baggage I learned, was in Purdy's Radio fourgon, so I hunted
him up and ~ound his and Parker's outfits back by the canal. ?~rker invited me
to share his Telephone Central dugout in the canal and as I bad no transporta
tion for ll\V bedroll I took him up. A few s~lls are coming over toward a battery
on the edge of the canal and ll\V bunk has a total width of not over 16 inches,
but the roof looks strong ard I am tired enough to sleep on a 4 x 4.
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1.IALBROUCK
October 11, 1918:

I was awake!led this morning by a telephone call directing
Parker and roo to report to the Colonel at once. When we got there the
Colonel told MoCo:nna.ughey and me to go up to the trenches on MALB OUCK and
pick him out a good dugout for a P. O. Parker wa s to go along and fix up the
telephone connections. It app ears that an order had come from up above th::..t
artillery comnund.ers sh~~ld keep close to the commanders of the infantry they
were supporting . In other words, Colonels now act as liaison officers, so at
this rate, 1st Lieutenants will soon be serving as runners.
e are now su.ppor ting the 116th Infan try, Colone 1 Kelly com
manding. His P. o. is in a "rocket proof" near the road from BRABANT to t e
roLEVILIL FME.. At this point there is a system of Germa.r tre nches hich we
captured in t!le action of the 8th of October. ?~ turally, everything is filthy
and there is qu ite a bit of wrec"kl.ge about, also a few fairly dead Boches,
'Most of the dugou ts &re of tbe deep'' variety, but Colonel Ke lly's is just
ur der the surface a.rd I should ha te to see eve a. lively 77 13.!: d on it. L:lst,
but not least 9 all the entrances are, of course, toward the Gernan lines.
After an ex.mus ti ve search, we found a faL·ly dece_t dugout
about
hundred meters south (or bacK of) Colonel K8lly 'G. It js undeniably a
"de~p one", a:o.d a s tairw~ would ever make a sr...nke C:..o some figur h 1g, but the
only other dugout tha i as large is s!'!EshL up a bit and the Bo.::he lying in
the doorway has b een k ~t tco lor.t;. cc. stayed with Colonel Kelly whe~ I v:ent
b&ck to escort mon Colonel to his new ho"lle . It is quite a hike to the top of
~LBROUCK so I persua ded the Colonel to ride around via BRA.E.C::T.
Therefore,
a t about dusk~ set out, ta.king :ri.cDaniel with us to bri rg b~ck t"1c horses.
i th th& usua 1 1uck \\h i ch a ppe rs to fo l low the Co1 onel arO".ind, no she 11 s came
anywhere near us al tho there ,..a,s some desultory she lling of th wood s north of
l LB.~OUCK. As we rode along the ri dge from BRABA:'T to :.:b. LBROuCK , the Colonel
m...de the apt re~;. rk th t he h , 1 ever fC;;l t lar 5 'Cr or re.ore conspic'..l. ous in his
life. Our way led between the ba. tt € l ' ios of the Fi bi sh .Bat talion of the S23rd,
and just as " e got beside one of the g uns, i t fired. I happened to know ths. t
it .~s tli:re, but the Co lone l did not, a.r..d so gave a l1feli k:£, imitation of my
surprise wri.en thjs h:i..fl ened t o me near PAROIS on Se t. z ~ th,
cc. met us a
l!tt le later akd esaorted the Colonel to hi3 new·P. c. but shortly after, the
Color.el decided to spei d tr.c. lit:ht in Colonel .Kvlly 's P. C.
1cC. sta,1ed there
also. I took a loo:r inside and never ha•e I .,een so many human beings p3cl::e:d
i::to such a small space. It ,.,eer..s probable that a nu.robe· vill have s leep sV nd
ing up, for the la ck of flo or space on .Jhi.:il. to lie down. I am fbced up \Vith a
bunk in the Dungeon, as we have c'hri :otened the 0 deep one". Purdy, <..1. rker are
~eyes
re nlso there . ~cD.mi e l, o~ courLe, is bu.n~irg ~itr. u s, .md
pl ace is
being res erv ed for the Colonel. Parker's telepho11e crew is in a room at tbe top
of the stairs and Purdy 's v&luable radio personnel ta in another "deep onett a
little furth er do.am th e trench. I have a feeling that its g'Oing to take a
!nigh ty big G. l. c n to bl(1;, us out there.
October 12, 1918:
This h
been a fairly quiet day. Owing to the fact that the
kitchen is aws:y down at the bend of the road below the trer,ches, it proved
impractical to have meal.s brought to the dugout. Therefore, I went down ond
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and sat by the kitchen, thus makilJg sure of a hot m al. This is all right
now, as they only dropp ed a few shells ear us, but the way the dough.boys
roam aroand on the parapets of the tre~ches to~ther with the s100ke rising
from the kitchen, is certainly going to draw fire sooner or later. I trust
?ey' sixth sense will tell me when they are
on the Jay". l'ven now they are
ranging on P. c. Kelly. They dropped a few around our part of the trenches
this evening and of course we had a gas alarm. They didn •t sound like gas
shells to me. ":y bunk is made of chick.On wire am my bedding consists of
two bla.nke ti! and rey trench coat, so I expect to look lilte a waffle when I
get up in the morning.
October l3, 1918:
Another uneventfU.l day. . ile I was eating dinner do
by
the kitchen, a couple of 77's sailed over us and landed up in the trenches.
I
ve since learned that one of them killed a lieutenant in the 323rd.
This afternoon we set up a pretty good stove in th.e end of
our dugout. This enabled us to have a hot supper. Moreover, by some strange
chance, we were issued a can of cinnamon, so we had hot cinnamon toast.
stly, a rmmer came up with some letters and several of them being from
home, the day was quite a success. However, the Colonel deoieod to have me
spend the night in P. c. Kelly, 1th him (and about twenty other officers)
and the result is I have been able to doze a bit 1hile sittirtg wedged in a
corner of the dugout but did not get rrq beauty sleep unt il about 4:00 A.~.
when one of the Infantry officers offered me his floor space bet en the
Colone 1 and 8tlOther Infal' try Offic&r. Altho the three of us had to lie prac
tic lly wrapped in each other's arns, none seemed very
kefUl.
Qotober 14, 1918:
I did not o to the k1 tchcnfor di: r toe.:, for tre sirgle
reason that Frit z bounced one off the kitchen last night and its business
is tempo rarily suspended . Inclde~tally the Teuton bas begun to resent the
activity around P. c. Yel ly ard has shown his displeasure by bombarding us
at odd moments. Probably this is also another n:a.nifestation of too prover
bial "nervousness'' which he al a ys shows prior to one of our attacks. 'e
are going to make one tomorrow morning and I daresS\{, he knew it before we
did - ha usually does. Furthermore, in addition to his attempt to pot us
with his artillery, he sent over five planes this afternoon, ho amused them
selves by f]¥ing over our tre ches and machine gunning every one who didn't
take c0var. Colonel Kelly imnecHately called up some headquarters to ask f or
air protection, but unfortunatel y our aviators v ere t aking tea and therefore
couldn't come. However, we were promised an aerial di splay at half pa t two
ne:xt ~ek. It is an odd sensation to be chased about by sanething in the air
above you, and I begin to feel the utmost sympathy for a chicken pursued by
a chicken hawk.
The Colonel has moved buck to the dungeon for the ni~ht.
Johnny Uorriso has oorre in from the front lines where he has been lying
out ahead of the OOIS de la G
•01 TAG1:1 . It must have been quite ex
iting, ani I should irragi e, fairly dangerous as the vi.hole place up ahead
is a live ith Gerntin machine guns . Tomorrow he is to be or liaison with the
assault battalion of the 116th.
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While ~were s i tting around tonight the Ge~n and the Black f a ce
comedians (French C.A.C.} on our ri ght st a rted to mix it up, so we all dashed
out to take a look. The Whole rid ~e running east from BOIS d'Ormont was l ighted
up ith star sh ells for of course as soon as the first shell l anded in t he
:French lines, they began to sen d up "one star V.B.'eu, which means"our own
artillery shooting into our lines''• Of course t he Fren ch artillery is so us ed
to t hl s procedure t hat they me r e 1y laugh and lay down the norrml barrage, so
everybody is satisfi e d. Ho~ ver, toni ght the a ttack seemed to be a f a irly
strenuous one,for t h e py rotechnics c on t i nued unt i l t he i nfantry a ppare ntly
used up t heir supply .
ereupon the whol e thing e ded a s quickly as it began .
Du ring the whole perf ormence John an d I sat on t h e parapet an d t a lked thi ngs
over. He is having an attac k of ind i gestion, which pos sibly a ccounts for a
bit of depression he is fi ghtin off. He is a dear boy and I am mighty f ord
of him. I won der if the gi rl he loves so gr eatly, r ealizes how lucky she is.
A little later as we were sitt ing around waiting f or ord ers to come i n cov
e ring our part in th e at ta ck , t h e telephone ranr , and t h e f ollo' i ng rooss age
call13 over th e line fro m the e chelon - " A shell jus t landed in t h e Dodpe where
Captain 'e bb e r, Plunien an d Staton were s itting. Staton bas a leg blown of !
ar d we can't find arJY trace of ebb er or Plunien " . For some moments nobody
spoke and then somebody said "The fi r st rep ort i s a l "'a ys t he v.rorst." This
ve us ~ little comfort and incident a lly proved to be true , for a little
lat er t h e phon e rang a ga in and we lEarn ed t hat ebb er and Plunien ha d been
blown out of the car. But e xcep t fo r a sli ght cut on Plunien 's wri st, both
were unharmed. However, Staten's foot is g one,
memb er of t he band, an d one
of the sanitary d et a il were ki lle d , and dead horses ere strewn all over the
l andscape. A little before midnight, the orders came and shortly afterwards
I turned in.
Ootober 15. 1918:
The attack started at 7:00 this morning. Colonel Kelly moved
up in\o the OOIS de co:rrn -;vo • ahe ad and ~ sta rte d to move into the du out
he vacated. Shortly after this t h e Colonel decided he ought to go up and s ee
Colonel Kelly. I noted with interes t t ha t the roa d leading up t hrough t he
woods is simply alive ith bursting shells, but i f a Colonel oould go up
through there a lieutenant certainl y could, so off we s t ar t ed. Oddly enough
we lltlde t he whole d istance up to the new P. C. Kelly without a si le sh ell
l a nd ing i n the road, al tho t hey were l anding quite close i n t he 'WO ods on ea ch
side • .loreover, just after e ho.d gone down in to t he du gout the Boche artiller
decided to strafe
bit ar.d for a 'While t hey
re bouncing off the roof in
great shape. Pretty s oon r ep orts be r-sn t o come in about the pro gress of the
attack and amone- the first came word t ha t J ohn '!o rrison had been killed by
- • G. fire. The Colonel and I we re ve r y much cut up over t his n ews.
In a little While the Infantry began ca lling f or c once ntration
fires to bla st out • G. n ests and fro m t hen on u n til late i n the ev en ing we
were very busy p lanning "shoots" a nd g etting the da ta back to our batt eries.
Mee. and Colonel Ke lly oaroo in about dark after having been caught under the
Boche barrage a nd forc ed to spend a numb er of hours in a little dug out on tbe
e a.ee of th e OLL..FV ILLr
• clearing, a f
hundred met er s up ahead. It \tJaS up
to me to sp en d t~ ni ght at the t elephone, so aft er we figu.red out a protecti ve
barrage for t he ni ght , the Cokone l and KcC. tu ed in, an d I n:ade ?l\YSelf com
fortable as p ossible at the phon e.

e have a man na100d Craft, one of Parker's
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linemen. st yine- here t o shoot trouble from this e d. He ~ s been out
several times a lready whcr the line ha s been brokt:1n b / shells and by
complete d isref'B.rd of danger has succeed d i n keeping us in co 'LlTl.l.nica tion
with C3p t. oyes
ck on
LB OUCK . This is essential on account of th e
Infar try cal ling for barrages •
• E:arly every oTie has f"One to sleep in spite of t he shell fire
• hich now and aP'a in roe s our ugou t. It is fU nr y ho one is always sub
c ons ciou ly
Hing for the G. I. can t hat is big cr oup-h to p etrate ar:d
blow your dugout of f the nap. But at 1 -as t it lends enough excite .ent to
the garre to he lp one to keep awake ·hen there i s no one to talk to. I have
been t hi~k ing a lot of John - it seerr. so rott en o have him lying out there
in the mud all night.
It is _petti rg rea r daybreak and the sleepers, ho are p.ac.Ked like
sardine s in every avq,il... ble s pa ce in the dugout, ar beginning t o uncoil
themselves.
October 16, 191 § ;
""he ttack -.~ s cortirued this mordng, chiefly to in:prove our
positions. The llJLTRY BOIS has proved a. tough nut to crack o ing to · • G.
fire from the
• slope of the BOIS r ' ~TRA
e have ra ~ed it a couple
of times, but it was not unt i l we combed the slope of t he BOic D'~ RA
up past the Ff .. , t h.c.t our Inf·ntr;
sable to ta e the BULTRY BOIS. It
is now -obody 's Land". Our casualties are pretty bad and we app ear to have
run into about t he hottest corn er of t he American Front. 'ihis dugout is ap
pa rently a favorite tarpet for 'l a re bombarded ith the greatest re gu lari
The ? ~ ve II2de a number of direct hits on it, but so far it has proved in
vulnerable. Unf'o r tur.ately, it i s impo sible to set up a ki t chen under this
constant bomb rdc:ent, so e eat jam sandwiches t h ree times a day. her I
ge t t hroueh ·i th this I know I shall never be able to look one in the face
again.
:e bnve been pr etty busy t oday planning shoots to he lp _out t he
Infantry. Colonel Ke lly is most enthusiastic about the support we are
giving him, vtiich is most gratifying a s he is the first Infentryma:r I have
met yet who will say a good word for t ne Artillery. The usual c ry is that
all the artillery ever does is s tir up t he Boche .art ille ry and shoot short,
t h s givin our In:ra.ntry a double dose. Of course, thi s i sn't true, but it's
hard to conv i nce a Infantry DBn . I still seem to ha. ve my horseshoe with me,
for one time when I was o~t today a 77 hit within a f e meters of me. As I
heard the thud I me ntally bra c ed myself for the sensation of a f
pound s
of steel entering m:y frame, but noth i n 1 happened, and I certa inl y blessed
t he defect that had made that shell a 11dud" . Forttmately for our side quite
~ percentage of the Ge
a.n shells seem to be "duds 11 these days .
ong the pri sone rs broue-ht i n t h is a f ternoon. :as a German Ober
l eutna nt, He spoke nglish pretty\ ell, so th ey. brought him into the dugout
to be quiz zed . He was a tall skinny indiv i dual with la r g~ shell rim spec
tacles, but in s pite of a ring of his eremies arou1 d him, he never lost his
arro n t bearing. Anothe r prisoner proved to be a machine gunne r. e
re
s omewhat as tounded t hat he had becni ta er alive, but interragation disclosed
the :me t that he as coming up 1th his mach ine
n for t he first time when
he
s captur d. A live nBchine gunner is quite a cur iosity.
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The latter part of t e eveni
some more prisoners car in, too
late to
s s them back to tr.e rear. So o:re of our soldiers as det iled to
f"'Uard them ard they all huddled in the lee of t~e dugout. A little later
the bom rd ent started up a ain, a
a shell, hitting at the ent:rarce to
the d out , k"lled t e
ard. The next moment, the prisoners, six in all,
came tumbling do
the stairs, bleating like sheep. One of them tried to
crawl under the Colonel's bunk which
s about 12 irches above the f'loor.
Unfortunately for Fritz the space 188 alre y occupied by a Yank, td a fref.
for-all l ediatel, en ue4, during hich the Colonel · s almost bounced out
of bed. Thereupon the 'SOch s ere rounded up, btd vehemently protesting,
ere herded onto. t~ stairway where they pas s d the re. a inder of the nip:ht.
It being 'cC 's turn to man tb3 telephone, I crawl d into the bunk beside ar
Infartry Officer here I slept like a log until 5:00 o'cloc.it.
October 17, 1918:
About
e m.1 dle of tte morninp it bee ~e apparent that the
front
more or less stabilized, so the Colonel decided that we should yo
back to our P. c. on . LBRCAJCK. Altho Fritz had been shelli g •he road pret 
t cortinuously all morn ing, our lucr. held a in rd e made he trip back
without a shell falling anywhere near us. 'ben we got near
J .B 0 CK e ran
into the General ard his sta ff recoznoitering a position for he
o batt·l
ions t at are back in Death Valley. her he left i tlme to m'ss t~e noon
day bomba. r1 .ent
went on to our dugout and shortly afterGS.I' d were E"r et ed
by the famili r sound of shells bursting outside . 0 i~~ o this our kitchen
s u able to function , ard to rrw horror e had to rrake another meal of
m
sandwiches. It s fort.mate that I am ravenously hu r:y all the time or I
should not be able to eat another o e of the frightful tM gs . '.i:his after
noon I spent much tiioo attemptirg to tal to Capt. Bush, the Brigade A.I.O.
re very
d
d several ti1Les the line
s shot out in the
The connectio s
middle of a conversation. I rm.de a wri tter. report of my doinps the last t o
days, wrote a couple of letters, and f'Elnt to bed early.
Oct.18. 1918;
I have no dm_e vt;i-• muc t u.ay exoep show Colonel Hopkins
arou d the area chosen for his brat talion by t e General . I fir.ally persuaded
him not to put 1 t on lhe ed~. e of BOI >
CO ("'. VOY1 , on tle rounds that thP.
Boe
was pretty well r
ister d 01 thht line. o illustrate ?Itf point ritz
did so e hi
ide ana fa:r.cy shooting or this line while "e ·ere reconnoi
tering. This afternoon Bu h called up and rrade aTI appointment to meet at a
cross ro ds up fr lire to:rnorro mor ing to f"O out hunting o. P's. I could
tell hirr now tht.t obs rvation is not po sible from here our present front
line lies, but at least the search .hould be interestin •
For some re· ~~n
itz appears to feel t. t by ~ctting us he
caJ'I win the 'ar or hf' has
ted rore "'!""Uni ti on on our au out to ay than
Bertha can :ake in a week. ,
''desk'' is t the foot of the air staft ard
every time I get started orkirg o:r: rey plan directeur, a shell bursts at
the mouth of the shaft ard down comes a ~iniature av-~lanche of irt a1d
::;to:r:es a:rrl I have to start clea~.ine up. I is most • noying •rd ma.KBs me
bless t..-.e dou~hboys ho n1:1.ke us consoicuous by doing th ir sight-s eiDI!' from
the top of ttt'
parapet . It ould er ta inly be awk.V ard i f t
.Boche should
decide to blast. us out .11th some of . is larr er stuff . .s it is, our corru
P"'-too iron roof see .is to shed the 77 's all right am I am f ttinr- so used
to them th.at \?h n a lull comes dur .ing ti1e l"ight, I aka i th the feeling
that somethir.r- is rong.
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Orders ba
come re turning the Hopkins rd Baldwin Battalions
to their ri gntfUl OWl'ers, so as soon as Colonel Hopkins moves up to his
new position, mon Colonel ill have his entire re~i--nent assembled under
his comnand once more.
October 19, 1918:
This has been a fl:lirly larfe day for r:::e.
hen I got to
the trysting place desigr ted by .Bush, no one as there, but presently
VE?rrill of t .e 323rd hove into sight. As e stood chatt mg, a Boche plane
appeared directly overhead and let fall some silver stars. This is an
ini;re:nious method they have evolved of desi grating tar ets for their ar
tillery. As I could not flatter Icy"self that they recognized me, I dee ided
that he was jr.dicating the cross roads as a target.
coordingly, I sug
gested to Verrill th t
ease do
the road a bit in the direction from
hich Bush ould come. ' Twas a ha y tho~ht for presently Fritz began to
pe-pper the cross roads, got his ad ustmer.t ard quit •ust about the time
Brush ard Lewis of the 324th came up. ·e sat down by the roadside to hear
the worst and uw expectations ere exceeded. It appeared that the General
had put his percil on the rm.p at a couple of points an:l told Bush that he
should establish O.P 's there. I g-ently intimated that thos points ·.99re
out in front of our lines, possibly within the Ger .an lines. Bush said it
couldn't be helped, e'd have to go out nd reconnoitre thEtn. so. much
armsed, I started forward in his
Ke . e had a fine ti e playing Indian
across the 'OLL ~rru.; I • • cl rir.g, for we had to traverse an open space
of about 200 meters uroer direct obser a.ti on of tl.e German nnchine
ns
in the BOIS D' ~RAY". Therefore we
nt aero s singly, c.t intervals of
about 200 meters on the theory tnat the Gerrr.ii r s ould not open up on a
sin le ma.n. I found nwself 11Rtching the BOIS D' TRA
ith rapt a tention,
po sibly under t~e impression that I .ould see-· G. bullets c oming in
time to ouc k the• • 'her we got to t'le cross roads at the
• corner of
the ·or VILL F.. • Bush insisted on sitting on a log barricade in t:te
middle of tl'i! cross roads in order to plan our recar.naissance. Pretty
soon rrw sixth sense ber working overtime a d I s ~ested tl t e were
in or.e of Fritz 's favo rite targets. So we a d·ourred, Verrill a"'<i I goirg
. or th and Bish and Lewis go in
st. After walking a f
hur.dred r..eters
we ca
to a herd in the road • . s we ·ere about to ease around it a voice
from the bushes said "I wouldn't go 'rou d that caner if you don't wart
to
t plu ed '· Further in 1uiry elicited the information that Fritz had
a rr!l.Chine gun trained on that point a.nd had already bumped off several
Yanks
o c.iio.n't lmo tte rules. Furthermore, we l rned that at that
mo ent 6 ere on our outpost li~e and ere headed tovard the Gennan lines,
altho the Gener al's map sho·.~ed our front line several hur.dred meters ahead .
Ho ver,
is didn 't me n much for most of t e t in1e the nfantry have verv
little idea here they are o~ the rmp. So we took to the woods ard crept
out to the poir.t at· the bend, took a good look, identified t .e visible ter
rain or. our mp, and ther.. er t over a d had a chat 1th one of our outposts.
a • G. crew. They told us that there was a Germar • G. crew about 7
eters in front of them, so I w ~ s [l'"d
had stOPr:· c. •hen we did. Then
we scouted back alo
our frort line until we came to the highest grouna
and the headed for the trystir.g place.
en e got near the cross roads
I ,as much interested to note that the ba.ITicade we had been s·tting o
e:1.s largely missing aril in the middle of t _ roa
ere three dead Yanks.
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I bera:r to ft 1 co siaerable respect for rey sixth sanse.
Bush a1 d Le is socn turned up, an:l th• former said he lud
found a :fil e place in the WL'2RY BOIS fro11 ."hi ch he could see the t01 1' of
TRAYE and the road leading into it. It looked to me as if the spot indi
cated on the map was in front of our lines, b the said he'd been there;
so I sajd nothir~. As we ent to ~rd home, Bush suddenly decided to ex
plore a little hill to the S. • of the OLL IIL
':"his took us
over a path I had not seen before and I as much surprised to find a number
of Am ricans still unburied. In one dugout which had been used for a irst
Aid St tion, I saw six n..n all tic 1~et ed to be evacuated to the re ar, but a.
shell had lar.ded in tbe doo r of tt.e due-out a.rd kill d t11em nll. A little
later
r n across about
enty 1 id out in a neat row on the side of t
road, apparently 1ai ting until the er d of the ar to be buried . I should
hate to think that I am to become a landmark if I get knoc ed off.
It was now getting to be nearly 11~30, an d I told BU sh e
could soon expect the noonday bombar . nt of P. C's. But as ·e .ere pacing
the P. c. of the 115th Infan trJ, Bush saw a machine LUn nest in a tree nearby.
Of course he had to climb up to see what he could see and just as he reached
the top - "Zip, baln, ip - Bs..m" ard the noonday one was on. They be a:c coming
in pretty thi ck on all sides, so as soon as Bush reached the ground e headed
for t:ne 115th P. C. After a while the first frenzy .~ s over arrl e decided
to make a break for home. ·e ran into a kitchen at the southed
of the
woods and ate so, .e oho • then Bush
nt back to Brigade rrl I headed in to
our P. c. But I was not destined to enjoy my rest, for a little later the
telephone rang ai.d I learred that the General anted an O. P. established
at once in the place "discovered" by Bush. The Colonel chose Gec r ftl Bacon
to occupy the post in order that he mi sht corduct f're 01 re road into
TRAY:. Also Parker was instructed to go along to plan tel ephone commuri
cation fran Georfe to the batteries.
nen t ~ey ctrr.e it; to fird where the
place was, it seemed so hopeless to show them on the map, when I hadn't
seer. the exact spot rcyself, t hat I volun teered to conduct them to the place
Bush had inoioated to me. This was unfortunate or I should ha
missed one
Of the :rt>ally entert ining incident s Of !JW SO ~ourr O? the front•
"hen e
fi rially r ached the vicinity of the place here Bu.sh c:airred he had been
t hat morning it occurred to ~ that we should do so~e of the single-file,
Indian s t u ff. Therefore, I ent first. followed by George at about 20
~eters, the
Parker at tpe same distance behind George. AS we had not y t
co~e to the spot lhsh had sh
on the mnp, I
s easing alor fairly ra
pidly, taking care, h0\'6'-' r, to k p a c e1ta ir. aroourt o. fol age bet7ee.n
ree and the slope of the .BOIS D'~':'RAY-. As I neared th p lace, I ~as peeri
out into the valley trying tog-et a view of the r oad and th.us it happened
that I "'118 just steppir out from behind a bush v.hen I l0111er d my eyes to
the inmediate foregrour.d. About 30 mete rs from me v.ns a machine gun. "My
first thought was that it w s one of our outpo sts, of 'lbich I had up to
now seen nor:.e. In f
t I
been s c ·hat impressed b the fact t t ·e
bad se01 no Americans fo r quite some timo. Then it dawned upon me that I
as
zing upon Boe e helmets and field gray aid I prompUy eased back
behind the bus: • It ppeared that they had net s E..e me so I tur, ed ard
crept bac l{ to Geo e. 'hen I told hi t t there
s a Boche outpost just
a lit t1 e beyot.d t!1e bush, he
uldn 't belie e rn , so I had to escort him
do
to the bush to see for himself.
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v;as ame ndable to reason, so
then withdrew behird a little bank to
hold a counc 11 of ~. From a sporting poir:t of view 1 t would be l nteres ti ng
to try to capture tt:em. From a tactical point of vie our position was
eak.
e had no idea how far a•.ay our troops ex-e nor ho' many Boche out
posts there ere in the immedia te vicini W. lso if we hsd to do any shoot
i ng it ould precipitate a r iot all along that part of our fr ont. Finally,
with the f eeling of an opportU!lity mis sed, e decid ed to "fight another dny"
a nd s ta rt ed for home. nen e got ba cA about GOO rtlflters we ran into a bunch
of enlisted men und er a lieuterant hem I promptly asked where our f r ont
lire mi~ht be found. He responded that he wa s just on his ay to establish
the .::'rent line and it soon came out t .at up to then about 300 meters of our
front was ' i d e open". Through this opening I had co:rfid lngly al 1.ed. <>o I
told the lieutenant I could tell i'lim here the Gerioo.n f ro nt ·as, hich see,ied
to interest him mi htily, and e s tarted back to ard nw favorite oush 1th the
lieutenan t f'ollo· ing at a r espect. ul distance ar.d his mel'1 trailing '"'long be
hind . I took hi ~ far enough to sho him t he location 01 the outpost, ~hich
s ee, d to satisfy hir completely , for he inrnediately decided to estab lis h
his line behind tll3 barlk and I ent back and ~oined George and Fault ard
e started home. I stopped in to tell the Infartry
ttalior Conmander about
his f ron t line and he said he 6S much interest ed to know t at there
s an
' . G. there. I said "So as I", at nich he seemed mi~htil a .used. 'rbile
e were t alking to him Fritz s ta rted to shell the P. c. but e contrived to
dodge do
the track and pot hozoo ithout further inc ident , ltho my eye s
and nose and throat a re a bit
ssed f rorr squatt ir g unde r gas drenched bushes
to hide from the Boche flyers which have beer: patrol ling our front l ines all
afternoon. The Colonel asked m wny I h.adr 't brou~ht the Boches in, but I
replied t i-at I
perfectly delighted to 1 .i.ve brou ht reyself in safely
ithout beir botnered ·!th a l ot of Boches.
~e

•

October 20. 1918:
Bush called up to say that the General says t hat a non-com
must go out to where we were yesterday, and as soon as the Infantry make it
possible, must establish an O. P. with telephor e conmunication. I asked if
he wanted me to go ad he said it as not necessary, bu t kno in the situa
tion, I decided I'd better go anyway. It proved to be a very entertaining
trip for we crawled out to the line of outpost s and then crawled f rom one
to another until e had visited three. In the last, near here e were
yesterday, we could hear them in the Gernan outpost on t h e other side of
the bank. Then e soouted around until we fourd a tree from which we could
get a good vie. of' t e road into E'IRA.YE. I found Corp oral oodrow a good
running mate for he seemed to enjoy playing Indian as much as I.
After lunch the General telephoned that he ~ coming up to
the P. c. to see the Colonel. About an hour later the phone rang - General
to speak to the Col onel. A few minutes later the Colonel said that the General
wanted us to come down to oKinley P. c. The change of plan was somewhat
sudden, but hen e got outside we fourd that Fritz was dropping them around
us with a careless disregard for rank. Having arrived at cRinley P. c., the
Colonel descended into the depths while Bacon and I stayed outside talking
to Cooper. Fritz was indulging in a little harrassing fire on the road be
side the P. C. and once or t.ice we had to duck. Finally the Colonel and
the General came out and just then a G. I. oan landed just across the road.
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The General started to "dig in", then, "Ftinny thing, arfield, that's the first
time I ever ducked". Be th.at
it may, I feel that I owe m:1 longe ity to ju
dicious ducking ·hen the fr ments s tart to fly. Then the General intervie ed
Bacon as to his impressions of o. P's in BIJLTRY BOIS, and he finally decided
that for the present we
uld make no attempt to establish any in front of our
outposts. However, I
to go on trying to find an o. P. for A.I.S. work.
After this the General Offered to take us down toward SAl'OG:NEUX as the Colonel
wants to find the 57th Infantry Brigad e a:od the P. c. of t e c. o. of the ll4th
Infantry, whom we are going to support in the next smash.
'hen we got down to
the 324th t he General let us out. The 324th, awing to their high angle fire,
are ambusque behind the hills beside the BRABilT-SA.I:OG?IDJX r oad. The Divisior.al
cam:>uflage officer has been doing soroo narvellous work on the gun positions,
but oamou.f
e
ans ve ry little in the life of an Infan ry man, for a r imen t
of Infantry bas oamped all over the place and are servirg ratiots from the gun
pits. The Colonel weat into T. 's P.O. to make a osll and I stayed outside
and chatted with Cliff ris,bt. A 11 ttle later e got started again and wandered.
over the hill down into the valley toward HAUlJO?:'T . As we came down the hill e
met a Yank who remarked casually, rrtook out for those ires'', referring to a
lot of fine wires ru.nni:tg in a different directions. :e looked at him inquir
ingly and he v011chsafed the information that his buddy had just caught his foot
in one and wa.s now on his way to the hospit41. These Germans are great at mech
uical devices.
e got up into the towr of HAln :L but ooul not f1 nd any trace
of the 57th Brigade H. ., so e retraced ~Ill" steps and finally c me on it st
the ent a.nee of t'te RA.VIN du :BOIS des CARES, right across from where the Baldwin
Battalion had their position. After a consultation ith the B. G., Colonel
Pope of the ll4th Infantry took us back to his P. o., north of HAm.orT, here
we had supper.
cC was there with his liaison agents, Barger and mrpby, and
these two 1 ter guided us up to the valley past Death Valley (Bavin de BOISSI!'.RFS)
and into our f'Bvori te trer.ches on UALB OUCK. Soon afterwards we were once more
in our P . C., where we .ere welcomed home by Capt. oyes, who i s beginning to have
a sort of prison pallor superinduced by excessive li ·e underground.
Ootober 2l. 1916:
This mor ning oodrow and I went out on a final search for an
o. P. e wandered all around the BOIS BR!BA.:r-r sur
SE and finally gave up
the futile quest and came back. .e haw no established an o. P. right out
side the door of the P.O. and have started in counting the shells that fall
in the :OOIS de CONSE.NVOYF, the RAVIN
CO.ASSINVAUX, the .RAVIN D'HA O\T, Death
Valley, and last but not least, at our own front door.
After lunch tne Colonel a r.d I set out for the echelon, Which is
now south of S.AJ; OGKDJX. :av the - tirre we arriVed there i t was drizzling ently
but firmly and I was pleased to find m:1 two suitcases sitting out in a mud
puddle slo l.y decomposing into their original elements. The Colonel relieved
nw feelings by giving Findley a good dressing gown, a nd the sui teases were put
under cover. The whole place is a sea of nnd - a most depressing si@lt. I
couldn't find a dry place to open ll\V bed-roll from Wh.ich I wanted to get some
underwear, so I finally unrolled it in the mud. This en2bled me to discover
tba t a ah ell fragment as large as a flatiron had gone completely through m:1
rubber mattress, but as long as I wasn't on it at the time it isn't so bad.
The Colonel cleaned up all the jam in si@tlt and shortly after dark we started
back in the faith:t'lll Dodse, which seems to have recovere d frOtl its mix-up it h
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the shell.
e got out at the top of the hill above BRA:.BA.Nr and walked the•
rest of the way to the dugout.

Ooto'ber zg, 19181
The day started in auspiciously bnt v.armed up as it progressed.
e are to attack again tomorrOllf morning and as usual Fritz seems to know it
as well as I do. Therefore he is peppering us with ardor worthy of a better
cause. I have bad quite a bit of work to do today on mg records, as I have
Just received an order to report to Artillery Headquarters of the First ArtrW·
The Colonel says I do not have to leave until after the attack tomorrow, ant
how I hate to go at all. I cannot even 118.ke up any enthusiasm about getting
away from the shell fire, altho it has certainly been hot. Our telep hone lines
have been cut just outside the dugo-nt a number of times today and tre dirt has
been rattling down the air shaft at frequent intervals. The climax cans about
dark. - Suddenly a shell landed riE_;ht at the door way a ni the concussion put
out our candles. 1!efore I could make a move to light them, the next shell
oaae inside to b\lrst. In a moment the place v.as filled with H.E. gas and
everyone was coughing and choking and issuing orders. About five people yelled
"light the lights", and I decided they must mean me, so I found a couple of
candles and lit them. I tried. on 'l11:f new "'l'-so" gas mask but I couldn't see
that it impe ded the gas aey, Likewise I opened up the air sh.aft which had
been closed for the night. The door was all blocked. 1th debris, so the
Colonel said ttSee if you can get out the air shaft". Before I could make a
move, royes went up it like as allEI and it looked so easy I decided to follow.
I had a 11 ttle diffi culty and could not shake the conviction th.at When I put
my head out at the top I would be beaned by a shell . :alt I finally got out
and. nothing happened. By the time I got around in front, some of the telephone
men bad cleared the Entrance sufficiently to get out that 11&y, and! a couple
of them were pretty sick, so I led. them up to a side trench. Then I met some
one Who said he thought the Colonel was still in the dugout, so Sergeant inters
and I started. down, I began to choke, so I steyed at the bottom of the s irs
and inters went on into the room beyond, but the Colonel was not there. So I
.en t out and started back toward Purdy 's 1•Deep One" and YOO t the Colonel c oming
toward the P.c. I persuaded him that the gas as still pretty thick in the
dugout, so he went back to Purdy's and I returned to the P.C. and found the
gas somewhat dispelled. The telephone men v.e:re working on the lines which bad
all been shot out and I went down and lighted up and started to clean up a bit.
~e place looked like a
mbling den that had ~ee r raided, but by the time the
Colonel arrived I had everything fairly shipshape. The Colonel
s feeling
pretty "roe~" so I persuaded him to turn in. Noyes didn't need any :persuasion
for after ascertaining that the pl.ace a s free from gas he had unostentatiously
climbed into an upper berth and 'Mis already dreaming of
:rinette, is. I sat
up and tended the phone until 4:00 A•• when the Colonel opened one eye and
suggested that I take a nap.

October 23, 1918:
e were up again at 5:30. The barrage started with a roar at
6:30 and at 7:00 the Infantry went over.
e did not b~t any reports until
about eleven but then •e learned that thine.- ·A"ere going h.irly well. The old
YaDkee Division (the 26th) is attacking on our right, "flhich is more satisfac
tory than our previous situation hen the French coons decided to sit tight,
and left our right exposed, The French counter batteries must have another
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date for the GernB heavies are certainly pounding the daylights out of our
2nd Battalion, which is just in front o:f our P.C., and a battalion of the
323rd, lfhi ch is just to our left. We are getting a lot of the "overs" or
else Fritz has a few to spare for us.
ery now and then the dugout rocks
a nd every ti100 I have gone outside they've landed one too close for comfort.
This afternoon about three o'clock the Colonel decided that our rocket proof
P.O. was not conducive to longevity, so he is now back i n Pu.rdy's ''Deep One".
The shells came in so frequent t nat the ouisine bas been unable to operate
and the midday meal as dispensed with. At a little after 3:00 I gather up
my belongings and said good-bye to the Colonel, Parker, Pu.ray and the rest,
and set out on foot in the direction of Brigade Headquarter• to get 11\r orders
for .A.:rrey Headquarters. I was fairly well aoooutred as I bad on nv "'Kapok
evasink", '11'1 blanks ts in a roll on qr back, my pistol, canteen, 111sette,
field glauea and as mask hung on various parts of nu frame. As I climbed
out of the trenches a shell burst a short distance awa7 aod I started to
flatten out as the fragments whined by. lbt I rEBlized that if I hit the
dirt 'll19 overdressed condition would probably preclude my getting up &f1t1.n,
so al tho several more hit near enough for the fragments to come uncomfortably
close I decided t t doging was out of the question. Fortunately they all
missed me and when I got down to oKinley P.c. I 'Ills overjoyed to find the
Dodge sitting there. It proved to be aiting for the Chaplain who was up
burying soma men who bad been bumped off in the Second Battalion this morning,
so I got in it and started to wait. About 200 meters to our left the 150 's
were landing regularly in a sn:all area about 30 0 meters from the nearest
guns of the 1st Battalion. Apparently the Teuton was under the impression
that he was strafing the lat .Battalion and it was most enjoyable to watch
him waste ammunition . At five o'clock Chappie bad not tunied up, ao I
went into oKinley P.C. and called up the Colonel to see if I could borrow
the oar. He said I oould borrow anything he had, so I picked up Colonel
Hopkine and Colone 1 McKinley, who wanted to go back to a meeting at Brigade
Headquarters and away we went.
en I arrived at Brigade Headquarters I
persuaded Bacon to g1 ve me a few jam sandwiches a:M some coffee, as by this
time I was an aoheing void. Then I get '1119 orders a n d went on to the supply
Compaey at CHARRY, Where captain Dissing welcomed me am gave me a place
to turn in.

